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[74i9] APPBIJTjATE crVIL.
Before Si1' Fmncis TV. Maclecin, K.C.I.E., Chief Justice, and

Mr. Justice Holmwood.

Ar,IMUNNISSA OHOWDHURANI v. SHAMA OHARAN RoY."
[13th March, 1905.]

Bes judicatl1- Matters in i8stw-Issue a/law erroneously decided-,Causes oj action.
In a previous suit for rent against a permanent tenure-holder in a per

manentl? settled area:-

Held, following a ruling of the High Court. that the plaintiff could recover
interest on the arrears only at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum as R. 67 of the
Bengal Tenancy Aot oontrolled 8. 179 of the Aot and was a bar to his reeover.
Ing at the high rate mentioned in the kabu/i.at.

The ruling referred to was subsequently overruled by a Full Bench.
In a subsequent suit between the same parties on the same kabuliat for rent

for a subsequent period :-

Reid. that the case mush be decided upon the law as it stood when judgment
was pronounced, and that t~e plaintiff could recover the larger sum for inte
rest; the deeiaion in the previous suit would not be res jud1Cata. The subse
quent suit having been brought on a fresh cause of action, no question as to
the consteuoticn 01 the kabuliat had arisen, and the law since the dccis ion
of the former su it, had been determined by [udicia.l deciston to be other
wise than what it was fcrmerly regarded to be.

A point of law may constitute resjlUliccrta.
Pllrtha.saradi .4YYlltlgar v. Chitm/l Kdnlma Ay?/angar 0 i Chanl/wlrtl v.

Bapubhai (2) Vetlku v. Mahalill(/a (3) Ra,i Churn GJtr,se v. Kumal Moholl
Dutta Uhaudhuri (4), and flish"fl Prt1/a ChowdhurlHii v . Bhaba S~'.ndari Dl'blla
\5) referred to.

Gowri Koer v, Awih Koer (6), and Phundo v. J angi Nath. ('/) distinguished.
:Ref. 9 O. 0.243; 30 Mad. 461=17 M. L. J. 250 : UP. R. 190~ ; Fo!. WJ Mad. 923.]

SECONDD Appeal by the plaintiff Alimunieea Chowdlruranl.
The plaintiff was the putni,,zo,l' of mehal mauza Dooli in the

permanently settled district of Murshidabad. Some lands within [750]
bhe said mehal were taken in dnr]Jntni settlement by the defendants
3hama Charan Roy and others from tho plaintiff on tho 18th Aghrayan
1294 at a yearly rent of Rs. 735. 'I'he dnrputni krl,b1tliat provided, amongst
other matters, that the rent was to be paid in twelve monthly kist), and
that in the event of making a breach of kist the Ilurpntnillars should con
tinue to pay interest at the rate of Rs. 2 per cent, per month on the
amount of the kist in arrear, The plaintiff brought the present suit in the
Oourt of the Subordinate Judge on the 14th·May 1902 for arrears of dur
putni from Bysack 1306 to Chait 1308 with interest at the rate of Rs, 2
per cent. per month and for cesses.

The defendants pleaded inter alia. that the question of the rate of
interest on arrears of rent demandable hy tho plaintiff was yes 17tdwata by
virtue ol the decision of the District Judge of Berhampore in a previous suit
bet",een. th.~J)~rties irrreapeehotarrears of l"ent_d~e_tlgd~J:. the d1.l:!putni

• Appeal from Appellate decree No. 98 of 1903, allainst the decree of J. K Webster,
Offlcist ing Distriot Judge of Murshidabnd, dated November 7. 1:.1(:2. mcdify ing the
deoree of Jadu Nath Ghose, Subordinate Judge of that district. dated July 25. 11l02.

(1) (18~\!) L L. R. 5 :ilIad. 304 (5) (1900) 1. L. R. 28 CaL 318
(2) (189'1) I. L. R. 22 Bom, 660. (5) (1884) 1. L. R. 100aL 1087.
(8) (1888) I. L. R. 11 Mad. 893. (7) (1893) I. L. R. 15 All. 327.
(4) (1897) 1 O. W. N.687.
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kabuliat. for a prior period. The plaintiff bad brought a suit against these 1906
defendants in 1898 in the Court of the Subordinate Judge for arrears of MARCH 18.
rent duo for 1301 and the first part of 1305 in respect of the durputni with --
interest at the rate of Rs, 2 per cent. per month and obtained an ex parte AP~~~~TE
decree against which the defendants appealed to the District Judge. The .
Appellate Court held that the provision in the kabuliai as to the rate of 32 C. 749::::. 9
interest was in contravention of sections 67 and 178 of the Bengal Tenancy C. W. N. 466
Act, and that interest on the rent could only be claimed »t the rate of 12 =1 C. L.tlI.176.
per cent. per annum and he modified the decree of the Subordinate Judge
accordingly. An appplication for review of his judgment was rejected, and
the decree of the District Judge became final. The defend"ants pleaded
that the plaintiff was not entitled to interest on the arrears of rent at a
higher rate than 12 per cent. pel' annum.

The Court of first instance overruled the plea of res judicata on the
ground that, since the final decision in tbe previous suit a Full Bench of
the Calcutta High Court in the case of Matangini Debi v. Mokrura Bibi (1)
had held that the provisions of sections 67 and 178 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act were inapplicable to a permanent mokarari lease granted by the
holder of a permanent [751] tenure in a permanently-settled area, and
awarded the plaintiff interest on the arrears of rent at the rate claimed.

011 appeal by the defendants tueicamed District Judge held that the
matter was 1'e,'; [udicoc« notwithstanding the subsequent decision of the
Full Bench to the contrary and gave the plaintiff interest at the rate of
12 per cent. per annum.

The plaintiff avpealed to the High Court.
Babu Nalini Banj(/.n Chatterjee tBabu Naoends» Nath Mitter with

him) for the appellant. The question is, does tbe judgment in the previous
suit on the question of the rate of interest claimable operate as res judicata
in the present suit which is for rent due for a subsequent period. An
erroneous decision on a, pure point of law cannot operate as res judica.ta ;
this point was lef1; open in R((.i Chnrn Ghose v. Knmud Mohon Duiia
Chu.7Mlhnn (2) where the question was a mixed question of law and fact;
see page GUO. In the pro15ent case tho question is a pure question of law,
and the decision thereon in the previous suit cannot be res j1tdicnt(/. ;
Chll:!nl/.nl/i[ v. Bopnblu» (3), which was distinguished in Bishaiu. Priuo.
Chowdhara'nl v. Bhcb« Sun/hi)'!' Deb?!(/. (4), where also the question was a
mixed question. Here in the previous case the suit was in the first
instance decided eX-1J(i..rtc so that there was no issue, and the case did not
decide the question of rate of interest payable in future; it cannot there
fore be res .iudicrr.t((. on the question of rate of interest in the present suit,
which is for rent for a subsequent period. Ma.hm·(ija, Jotindra Moh7Lrl
Ta.gore v. Shumbhu Chunder Bh7ittachurjee (5). The District Judge in the
previous case held that section 67 of the Bengal Tenancy Act is applicable
to a permanent tenure and disallowed interest at the contract rate. If
that is erroneous it cannot be res [udicota, Ginori Koer v. Aud]» Koer (6)
and Ph.umdo v. JUniJi N<'.th (7) are c\j;;tiI\f(uisbable, as in them the very
point that had been previously decided was sought to be re-opened.

Dr. Ra.shbeliary Ghose'(Babu Sartuia. Prasasnus Roy with him) for
the respondent. The question is res judicata.; Ra.'i CmLrn [752] Ghose v,

(i) (1901) 1. L. R. 29 Cal. 674.
(2) (tBll';) 1 C. W. N. 687.
(3) (189'1) 1. L R. 22 Born. 6n9.
(4) (1900) I. L. R. ~8 Cal. S18.
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(5' (1807) 4 c. W. N. 43. •
(e) (1884) I t., R. 10 Cal. 1087.
('7) (lS9~,) T. L. R 15 All. \\27.
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Kumad. Mohon Duiia Chaudhttri (1), Bishnu Priya Chowclhurani v,
Bhaba Stmclari Debya (2). In the present case the question is whether
the stipulation in the lease as to the rate of interest is valid or not---that
was decided in the negative in the previous case. Section 13 of the Code
of Civil Procedure is clear on the point; the particular issue in the present
case, viz., whether the stipulation is binding on the lessee or not was in
issue in that case. The section makes no difference between issues of fact
or of law. 'I'hs previous decision that interest is payable only at the lower
rate is res judicata; Chandi Prasad v. MCbharaja Mahendra Mahenclm
Singh (3) see page 118. Perpetuating error is an evil, but the rule of res
judicntCb is based on the very sound principle that there should be an end
to litigation. In Phundo v. Ja.ngi Na,th (4), which dissented from Partha
saradi Ayyangcbr v. Chinnak1'ishna Ayyangnr (5), the issue was on a pure
question of Hindu law. This last case was a very peculiar case, see at
page 310 of the report. The law of res judicatn is far more comprehensive
than estoppels by verdict which not only refer to estoppels at Common
Law, but includes also estoppels in Chancerv, The last mentioned case
was dissented from in Ra.i Churn Ghose v. Kumud Mohon Dutta Chau
dhuri (1) and Bishnu PTiYlb Onowdhurani v. Bhaba Sunclc~ri Debua (2).

Goiori Koer v. Awlh Koer (6) Vias a case of a pure question of law. The
case would no doubt have been different, if the Legislature had passed
a new enactment in the meanwhile. When the Lcgislaturo passes a new
enactment the law is altered and the rights of parties are changed. But the
Full Bench did not lay down any new law, it only construed the existing
law. Suppose a particular decision is arrived at rolying on a ruling of the
High Court; next year another Division Bench givcs the opposite decision. Can
the parties in :1 later suit re-<Lgit>1te tho question relying on the later dcci
sion. 'I'he word used in section 13 ol the CivilProceduro Code is " issue ";
under the Code issues are of two kinds, oj f<Let and of law; the contention
of the [753] other side means that you must read into the Act words that are
not there. Chamanlal v. Bapubhcbi (7) is clearly distinguishable; there no
question of right was concerned; it only decided what particular article of
the Limitation Act applied. David v. Grish Chsmder Guh« (8) related to
a pure question of law, namely, whether [alkar was immoveable property.
The fact that the rent in this suit is [or a subsequent period makes no
difference, it not being suggested that tIle rights of parties have since been
altered by act ol parties or by the Legislature, Hccurriru; rights and obliga
biens are as much, perhaps more so, within the operation of the rule or
res judiwtLb, as any other rights and obligations. Nubo DOOTgC}, Dosse v.
Fu« Buksh Chowclhry t9). Take the case of construction of a will or any
other document.

Babu Na,lzwi Ba.njan Ohatterji in reply. In Douul v, (irish Uhltnder
Guha. (8) the question now under discussion was not raised.

Cur. .ul». 'Unit.

MACLEAN C. J. This is i1 suit lor rent, The defendants are per
manent tenure-holders in permanently-settled area. Under their kabuliat
they contracted to pay interest on arrears at the rate of twenty-four per cent.
per annum. The only question on the appeal is whether they can recover

(1) (18i:!.7) 10. W. N. 687. (6) (1884) I. L. R. 10 Cal. 1087.
(2) (1900) I. L. R. 28 Oal. 318. (7) (1897) I. L. R. 22 Bam. 669.
(ll) (1901) I. L. R. 24 All 112. (8) (1882) I. L. R. 9 Cal. 185.
(4) (1884) I. L. R. 15 All. 527. (S) (1875) 24 W. R. 403.
(5) (1882) I. L. R. 5 Mad. 304.
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interest at that rate or only at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum. 1808
Under a recent Full Bench decision of this Court, Ma.tcmgini Debi v. MARoa 18.
Mukrum Bibi (1) it has been held that section 67 of the Bengal Tenancy
Act does not control section 179, and that a contract for the larger sum is AP~:ii~ATE
enforceable. Prima facie then the plaintiffs can recover the larger sum for __ .
interest. It is, however, contended that they cannot do so, as the matter 82 C.7I1=9
is res j1bd'icata. It appears that, in a previous rent suit, between the same C. W. N.186
parbios, a decree was ultimately made in favour of the plaintiffs; but with =1 ~TJ'" J.
interest on the arrears at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum. That .
decision was based on the case of Basani« Kuma» Boy Chowclhry v.
Promotho: Nath Bh1bttcccha,rjee (2), which was overruled by tho above Full
Bench case.

[7511] It is said that this decision bars the plaintiffs from now recover
ing the larger amount of interest, which, on the terms of the kabuliot, is
clearly payable. I am unable to take this view: to do so would mean
that the plaintiffs are for ever debarred from recovering th'1t which the
law, as it now stands, and as it stood when the present case was decided,
says they are entitled to recover. I should h'esitate before coming to such a
conclusion. Cases must be decided upon the law as it stands when judg
ment is pronounced, and not upon what it was at the date of a previous
suit. the law having been altered meantime. It has been conceded that,
if the law had been altered meanwhilo by Statuto, the objection could not
prevail: it is difficult to see why it should prevail, because the law has
been since determined to be otherwise hy judicial decision. The cases of
(1) Pa,rtha, Sar(l,rli 'A1fY, vnqar v. Chinnil Kl"lshno. A?I?!t,nWIT (3) and Ch(cman
lett v . Ba,pu,bh{/.i (4) and Venkn v. JJla.haJtWI'" (IS) are distinctly against the
defendants, whilst tlw observations of thl .Judg()f' in tihe e<tSOR or Ru.i
Chwrn Gho,';c v. [{mil-wi 'Mohon Diuta. Clwnl/ILI/Ii (6) awl Bishnui Pri?fit
Clwwrlhurrl'm v. Bhub« Snn(lu.ri Debu., (7) point in the same direction.
'I'he case of Goum Koer v. Asulh. Koer (tI) is distinguishable. There, in the
second suit between the same parties and relating to the same property the
plaintiff was suing upon the same cause of action as in the previous suit,
in which it had been held, upon the construction or a certain deed of sale,
purely a Question of law,-that a certain property had not passed. The
second suit was based upon the same deed of sale and to recover precisely'
the same property, and it was held that, ttJt.hough a Full Bench in another
case had subsequently disapproved of the previous decision, the question as
between the same partios, based upon the same cause of action and relating
to the same property, could not be re-opened, and the matter was res
judica,ta.. Again in Phnuulo v. :Jangi Nnth (9) tl16 question in hath suits was
as to the validity of the same adoption. But ill thc case before us the
suit is brought upon a fresh cause of action, no question as to the
[755] construction of the kab1dint arises, the terms are clear enough and
the only Question is whether section 67 of tihc Bengal 'I'cnaucy Act is a
bar to the present claim [or interest. The h1W, as it now stands, says it
is Dot, and I think we are bound to givc' ell'ecb to that law: when th13
previous case W6S decided tee law was then regarded as different. To hold
otherwise would be to hold that there is one law for the parties in the

(1) (1901) 1. L. R. 29 G~I 674.
(2) (1898) 1. L. R.26 O~1130.

(8) (1882) 1. L. R. 5 M~d. 304.
W (1897) 1. L. R. 22 Bom. 669.
(o) (1888) I. L. R.11 Ma.d. 898.

_.-~-- .---- - -~--

(~ (1897) 10. W. N. 687.
(7) (1900) 1. r, R. 28 ClIot-BI8.
(8) (1884) 1. L. RIO Oa,l. 1087.
(9) (1898) 1. L. R. 15 All. 327.
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Full Bench case, and another law for the parties in the present
case. That does not seem to me to be right. If the defendant's
contention be sound, the Court must, for all time, perpetuate an injustice,
by saying the section is a bar, when the law says it is not a bar. I do
not desire to be understood as saying that a point of law can never
constitute res [udsctua,

The decision of the DIstrict Judge must be reversed and that of the
Subordinate Judge restored with costs.

HOLMWOOD J. I concur.
AppeibL aLLowed.

32 C. 7B6 (=2 C. L. J. 105=9 O. W. N. 911-~2 01'. L. J. /1;59.)

[756] ORIMINAL REFERENCE.
Before Mr. Justice lvlookerjee nncl Mr. Justice Caspers»,

HAIDAl{ AI,I v ABRlJ MIA.*
[17th May, 1905.]

DeJamIJtsoa-Volul1tarfl ~t/lteme7lt·, by witne,s-Priviicge nl witness-Malic~.-False
Evid,mce-PclI/l1 Code (Act XLV of 1860), s flOO-Evidence Act (I of 1872),
s. 132.

A witness, who being actuated by malicious motives makes a voluntary and
irrelevant stl\tement not elioited by any question put to bim while under
examination to injure the reputation of another, commits an offenoe pun isha
ble under s. 500 of the Penal Code.

Moher Sheikh v. Qucct,-Empress (1) followed.

Woolfun Bib;' v. Je.larat Sheikh (2) di'ou"~ed.

[Dist. 14 Cr. L. J. 100=1R 1. O. 660=1'{ O. W. N. 297. Ref. 40 Oa.l 433; lin lYhd.
!l16; '1 I. C. 803=l1i C. W. N. 905 cc14 O. L. J. ',:1; 59 I. O. 143=82 C. L. J. \)4
=24 O. W. N. 982==22 Cr. L. J. 31.]

REFERENCE under s, 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
In a criminal case instituted against one Haidar Ah for being in pos

session of false weights, Abru Mia, tho complainant, was examined as a
witness, and, while under cross-examination he voluntarilv made It state
ment to the effect that' llairlar harl been beaten bv one Kanu wit}: a
wooden shoe.' 1"01' thir; objectionable statemontflaidal' subsequently
brought a charge of defamation ,Lgainst Abru,

The Extm Assistant Commissioner, who tried tho case, fauna that
Abnl had voluntarily made that statement to injure tho reputation of
Haidar and that the statement, was deliberately false; and he accordingly
convicted Abru under 5. 500 of tho Penal Code and sentenced him to
pay a fine of Rs, 50, in default to undergo simple imprisonment for one
qrontb.

The Officiating Deputy Commissioner of Caehar, on an applica
tion by Abru, made ,L report under s, 1138 of tIle Code of [757] Criminal
Procedure for the orders of tho High Court, wi th a recommendation that
the aforesaid conviction and senaencc might be set aside on the g1'OUn~h5,

which he stated as follows :
~ <

.. That in my opinion the alleged statement made by the appfioant was privi
leged under section HIll of the Evidenoe Aot, and that it WIIoS made in answer to a ques
tion put to the witnesses in the course of 30 judicial proceeding The reoent ruling of

• Criminal Reference No 97 of 190ri, by W. M. Kennelly, Offlciatlng Deputy
Commissioner of Ol\ohar, dlloted Aptil 26, l\JOfJ.

(1) (1893) 1. L, H. 21 Cal. 392. (2} (18.98) 1. L. R. 27 C1lo1. 262.




